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General questions  

What is the role of FSC Supporters? 

Should I become an FSC Supporter or an FSC Member? 

What does it cost to become an FSC Supporter?  

What benefits do FSC Supporters get? 

Why do I need to agree to the Terms and Conditions? 

Contributions 

Who can I contact about my FSC Supporter Program payment? 

How can I pay my contribution as FSC Supporter? 

Can I pay other than the amounts listed? 

Renewal and Termination 

How do I renew my participation in the FSC Supporter Program?  

How do I terminate my participation in the FSC Supporter Program?  

I missed my renewal date, but want to continue being an FSC Supporter: Do I have to sign up again? 

 

General questions  

What is the role of FSC Supporters? 

FSC Supporters have the commitment, expertise or dedication to support the mission of FSC.  

FSC Supporters promote the principles of FSC to colleagues and clients; they specify and purchase FSC-certified 

products. up 

 

Should I become an FSC Supporter or an FSC Member? 

Decision-making within FSC takes place by Members around the world. If you would like a voice in FSC’s govern-

ance, please apply for FSC Membership. Members dedicate time towards participating on a regular basis and have 

a vote in FSC Board of Director elections, and in the FSC General Assembly. Members can also participate in 

working groups. If you would like to support FSC’s mission and vision, without having a governance role and time 

commitments, please sign-up as FSC Supporter.  up 

https://ic.fsc.org/become-a-member.63.htm
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What does it cost to become an FSC Supporter?  

Information on the costs for participating in the Supporter Program is available on the website of FSC International.  

 up 

 

What benefits do FSC Supporters get? 

The benefits depend on the amount you choose to. Information on the benefits for Supporters is available on the 

website of FSC International.  up 

 

Why do I need to agree to the Terms and Conditions? 

By agreeing to the Terms and Conditions you show that you are aware of the framework of the Supporter Program, 

as conditions for termination, privacy etc.  There are also some commitments that FSC Supporters bind themselves 

to, like a valid FSC trademark license agreement for most companies. 

You will find the Terms and Conditions here. up 

Contributions 

Who can I contact about my FSC Supporter Program payment? 

If you have a query about your FSC Supporter contribution, please send an email to supporter@fsc.org, with your 

question and stating your name and supporter ID / invoice number (if applicable). You can also contact us by 

phone at +49 228 367 66 - 21     up 

 

How can I pay my contribution as FSC Supporter? 

FSC International accepts payment by PayPal, bank transfer and check/money orders. You will get payment infor-

mation once signing up or while renewing.  To receive payment information for supporters right now, please send 

an email to supporter@fsc.org. 

 

Can I pay other than the amounts listed? 

Yes, you can choose any amount you deem appropriate above the minimum amount. up 

Renewal and Termination 

How do I renew my participation in the FSC Supporter program?  

You will receive an email notification from FSC when your subscription as FSC Supporter approaches the anniver-

sary date with payment methods. Once your payment has been received, your participation in the FSC Supporter 

program will be renewed for another year.  up 

https://ic.fsc.org/benefits-and-fees.632.htm
https://ic.fsc.org/benefits-and-fees.632.htm
http://ic.fsc.org/download.fsc-supporter-program-terms-and-conditions.1103.htm
mailto:supporter@fsc.org
mailto:supporter@fsc.org
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How do I terminate my participation in the FSC Supporter Program? 

You can terminate your participation in the FSC Supporter program at anytime by contacting FSC.  Paid contribu-

tions will not be reimbursed.  

FSC will terminate your FSC Supporter affiliation if the supporter contribution is not renewed on time.  up 

 

I missed my renewal date, but want to continue being an FSC Supporter: Do I have to sign up again? 

You will have three months after the renewal date to pay your contributions and rejoin the FSC Supporters Pro-

gram.  Use the payment information in the renewal reminder you receive from FSC to ensure your contact informa-

tion is up-to-date. Please make sure that you indicate your supporter ID while paying so that FSC can track the 

payment. 

If you do not find your renewal e-mail, please contact us at supporter@fsc.org. 

If you want to renew more than three months after expiry, please also contact us at supporter@fsc.org.  up 

mailto:supporter@fsc.org
mailto:supporter@fsc.org

